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The Debate Conclusion

Mayoral candidates discuss pending issues at first of two debates
Continued from last week's Dillon Tribune 

By John Barrows
The three candidates who are seeking to become, or remain, Dillon’s 

Mayor, engaged in the first of two debates at the Old Depot Theater 
on September 15. Last week’s Dillon Tribune included coverage of 
part of that debate, including a series of generalized questions asked 
the candidates.

This week concludes coverage of the debate, concentrating on 
questions asked by the moderator and by members of the audience.

A second debate featuring the mayoral candidates, as well as 
candidates for a contested city council seat, is planned for October 
27. The debates are sponsored by the Dillon Tribune and KDBM/ 
KBEV radio.

Mayoral candidates, to face off in the November election, include 
incumbent Marty Malesich, seeking his second term; former mayor 
George Warner, and chairman of the City Study Commission and 
frequent candidate for Mayor and Sheriff, Paul Pilgrim.

Concerning the recent controversy on the cemetery, what is your 
vision of the cemetery issue and what is your opinion about forming a 
cemetery board?

Paul Pilgrim: "I couldn’t believe it. A cemetery where we bring 
our dead... my family is there, where else would you have a three ring 
circus.? It shouldn't be happening." Pilgrim added he favored creat
ing a cemetery boardj made up of, he suggested, “two council mem
bers, three to five citizens and country representation."

"If there are problems they come to the board, it can be made to 
work, In Dillon our problems are like the Hope diamond... there are 
50 sides."

“The composition of the board should be determined by the coun
cil and by the country because of the dollars (funds provided by the 
county for cemeteries). Everything follows the money.

George Warner: Noting he had no first hand knowledge of the 
controversy, addng “it all came from individuals" Warner said “it all 
comes back to the same words. Respect and process. We had a sexton 
for 25 years. He had multiple back operations but was still able to get 
the work done. But we didn't have people come, disgusted how they 
were treated."

The council, Warner said, enacted polices he felt were unenforce
able. “You don’t empower a sexton to address some one," Warner 
said. “You pass ordinances at committee meetings.

He criticized a report that the sexton had told a grieving woman 
not to drive on the grass. “Not much respect there,” he said.

Marty Malesich: Malesich said he disagreed with the comment 
that the county should be involved, noting the county involvement 
was limited to dispersing tax monies collected for the cemetery.

He also said he was against forming a board, noting the city 
already had one, a committee comprised of three council members.

He also praised the current sexton. “I challenge anyone to say the 
cemetery doesn’t look as good as ever."

Malesich also noted that the city enacted rules for the cemetery in 
1997. “Mr. Devers (the sexton) dusted them off." Malesich also noted 
that there are several problems at the cemetery, including unat
tended dogs.

"There is a lot of coffee talk,” Malesich said concerning disagree
ments over the cemetery. “It’s a power struggle. I believe the city 
runs the cemetery and it will enforce the rules.”

Pilgrim, in rebuttal, defended his opinion on a cemetery board, 
saying "it would be really good idea. The city runs it but we taxpaying 

1 citizens are the city. Let’s be discussing if in 'a mbre cojjl, rational 
- manner." -j

Malesich replied “our cemetery committee is capable of being 
very sensitive. You didn’t see what they had to put up with.”

What would be the most important change that could be made to 
make the city run better than it is?

Paul Pilgrim. “Very simple. Vote for me."
“Like the baby’s diaper, it’s time for a change." After a while you 

get jaded, tired if you are punched around. Open the door and let a 
fresh breeze blow through.”

George Warner: “That’s a good question. Marty has made the 
statement about the city’s inaction for over 20 years." Most of what 
was accomplished was proposed under his term, Warner said, and 
that Jim Wilson, the mayor before Warner’s term, was also respon
sible.”

Warner also criticized the city’s current financial condition... "you
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Kiwanis Club of Dillon
Saturday, October 1,2005 
11 a.m. • Dillon, Montana
In the vacant lot south of Pizza Hut. 

Ample Parking • Many Items

AUTOMOBILES
1978 Mercedes 300 D (Min. Bid $2,000)

1978 Pontiac Bonneville 
1977 Chevrolet Truck with shell 4 speed 2x4

Many Other Items
Valuable signed Hall of Fame Trading Cards

George Brett • Joe Montana • Steve Largent 
All cards are authentic and signed 

New Men’s Lined Wool Jacket with Leather Sleeves - Size 2X 
Trampoline • Bicycles (8 adults, 6 children)

Copy Machine • Computer • Hide-a Bed (very nice)
2 Lamps (very nice) • Insulation Blower • Radial Arm Saw 

Single Bed & Mattress • Gas Dryer • Exercise Bike 
' Electric Organ • Table & 4 Chairs • Garden Tools 

Portable Sewing Machine • Roll Away Bed • Hats • Pictures 
Records • Wicker Baskets • Spud Bar • TV & Stand 

Steel Office Desk • Glass Bay Window 
Pedestal Globe of the World • Crock Pot 

New Electric Wall Heater • New Sofa Pillows 
Typewriters (old & new) • Many Cassette Tapes • TV Stands 

Foot Rockers • 2 Large Antique Forges (fans work)
2 Barbecues • 2 Tricycles • Computer Scanner • Play School Kitchen 

VHS Children's Tapes • 2 Antique Porcelain Wood Stoves 
New Argus Digital Camera • Weed Sprayer • Tools 

And many more items.

All Proceeds to Benefit the Children & People of Dillon 
K e y  C lu b  • C ir c le  K  • V e te r a n s  P a rk  

C h r is tm a s  L ig h ts  • C o r n e l l  P a rk

ought to see our debt service. It’s part of that S3 million (the city's 
current investments)

"The only thing to look at is how to minimize the impact. It’s the 
only way to grow. A lot of Bozeman is going to have to leave to bail 
us out. We haven’t been fiscally responsible We really need to sell 
Dillon."

Warner gave the example of the Jaycees, which he says is down 
to 17 members, and the Kiwanis, "whose youngest member is im
age.”

"Are we going to sell our stuff or let Walmart take over?"

Marty Malesich: Malesich noted he felt a major change to im
prove the city would be more communication. He noted that the 
study commission 10 years ago (which he chaired) paved the way for 
the city to convert to the charter form of government. He added that 
a good change would be to allow the mayor to appoint city commit
tees "to get things done. The city is financially sound., It has an A- 
rating, better than the state's."

But, Malesich noted, the money, which backs investments and 
debt incurred for city improvements, "is in the wrong place to pay 
judgments." It can be a source of borrowing, however, he added.

The city's expenses have increased, and that may mean, he saiu, 
"we may have to lay someone off."

Malesich said "tourists love Dillon," and some businesses, like 
Medclaim, are growing.

"We need to sell ourselves, he added. “We don't want to be Boze
man or Belgrade, but instead, we want slow growth. Get some people 
to move here... but not too many," he quipped.

In rebuttal, Warner retorted, "the mayor appoint the committees. 
That would be complete control, wouldn't it?"

The city’s general fund has been subsidized from $150-200,000. 
How will you prepare to alleviate the practices in the way the city 
budgets?"

Paul Pilgrim. I want to understand the question, I would want to 
know by law if you can take from one fund and switch to another I 
can't imagine it taking place. "We will follow state law. Sounds like 1 
ought to pass this one off to George."

George Warner: “I cant confirm the $150-200,01)0. There are le
gitimate expenditures from the enterprise account, about $62,000 in 
the past 3-4 years. Next year is too late. Why are we in such desper
ate straights?"

Warner noted that the city applies percentages from different 
accounts, like water and sewer, to general funds accounts, but that 
he disagrees with the percentages. " The water clerk is also the city’s 
secretary, why is she being paid 96 percent' from the water fund.

11c noted ‘two individuals are paid 162% from the utilities. There is 
no way you can defend it."

He also noted that "the city judge and the city's mayor have a labor' 
discrepancy."

Warner said there should be refunds of water/sewer payments 
instead of being transferred to the general fund.

Marty Malesich: "1 don’t know where the figures came from," tie 
said, but noted that the city is allowed to use percentages from 
different funds. His salary, he pointed out, is allocated among three 
accounts.

The law allows that to be done, without restriction, for "whatever 
is reasonable and prudent.” The council and the mayor make the 
decisions on the actual allocations.

"We need more revenue,” however, Malesich said, to continue to 
provide services at the present level.

In rebuttal, Warner stressed "reasonable and prudent."
"The council ignores these numbers. Give them to the council It 

needs to be done lawfully, it needs to stop "
Pilgrim, in rebuttal, noted that while water and sewer payments 

are not deductible, but property tax is deductible, “maybe we could 
deduct it."

Closing statements
Paul Pilgrim: Pilgrim praised his wife and family. They have been 

married 36 years. "1 enjoy challenges. As your mayor I will put to 
work for you my education and wisdom, I will be accountable. Use me 
as a scratching post." "As your mayor it will be open, accountable, 
honest government with good communications. When communica
tions break down people look at their belly buttons, Face to face is 
what needs fixing." Referring back to the cemetery, “there is nothing 
wrong in having people on the board, they will let the mayor know 
why there is conflict."

George Warner: "Life has been interesting. I have apologized to 
Jim Wilson (the former mayor) six months ago. Jim had every right to 
hate me for taking him out of office.”

"It will be a challenge. We will see at the next debate... on Novem 
bei 8 (election day)."

Marty Malesich: "I love this community. We are doing so many 
improvements. I would like the opportunity to do a few things more 
’The Police Retirement issue, the Swenson lift station, providing sewer 
to the north part of town."

Malesich continued on a list improvements for the city, noting the 
biggest challenge is the city’s streets. Others include a ladder truck 
for the city, and continuing partnerships with the county.

"Gome down to City Hall and I will tell you the real story."

City ponders new 
annexation move

Getting ready
Cory Biirkenbuel, organizer of last week's Urban Art and 

Music Festival in Dillon, fixes a sign on the old Carpita Build
ing. Dozens of graffiti and urban artists painted the old build
ing, which the city owns and is slated for demolition next year. 
The city council gave its approval for the event.
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By John Barrows
Questions of annexation of the 

area near the Interstate on the 
city's west side, drew a series of 
quaati<MMf Irom Dillon council
man Mike.Klakken and property 
owner Mikejlohnson.

Klakken asked questions con
cerning a resolution of intent to 
annex property in that area, in
quiring whether the highway de
partment had requested it, which 
Gilbert assured it had. Gilbert 
noted the reason for the annex
ation dealt in large part with the 
ability to install sewers on the 
west side, and end problems with 
the west side lift station, which 
was privately owned

"It might be a benefit to put it 
into a Special Improvement Dis
trict," Gilbert said, which would 
allow landowners to pay for it for 
a number of years.

Mike Johnson expressed con
cern that the issue might eventu
ally lead to annexation of the 
whole area by surrounding those 
who did not originally want to he 
annexed.

I Ie did agree that the west side 
lift station needed to be either 
moved or replaced, but T was 
miffed no one discussed it with 
me. I don't understand exactly 
why, but if you box me in it elimi-
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Ski SWAP

and Maverick Mountain's "Fall Call For Snow" 
with Live Music, Dog Race (ski pass to winner), BBQ and Games for Everyone

Saturday Oct. 1, 2005 
11 to 5 • Diann's Dance Studio

(pick up used equipment by 5 pm) 
Dog Race, Live Music and BBQ will be 

across the street @ Dillon’s Depot Park.

'"J f'S ,

Featuring Skis. Equipment & Clothing By;
Ryan By bee and Friends of Idaho Falls. Idaho

“This war', iftcrim;. a y real selection of Ilieh laid equipment at hat earn prices." 
Introducing: Salomon X --.creme's. Pilot's. Cross Mas 9. Rossignol B2's. Volk] 724 E\p. 

"24 Pro and Motion K2-4's Head Monster" M-75's and others.

New/Demo - Skis, Boots & Bindings for Sale 
Demo Snowboards, Boots & Bindings 

Poles - Gloves - Helmets - Ski Accessories

CONSIGNMENT CHECK IN:
Friday. Sept. 30th - 7 am. to 9 p.m.

Saturday. Oct. 1 st - 9 a.m. to 11 a m.
50c Per item Consignment Fee - 20% Sales Commission 

All Proceeds to be used for Equipment ar.d Training

Sdì ait the stuff you 
don’t use!

‘Buy new and/or used 
equipment ¿z' elotluni] at 

luti]e savings!

nates my protest."
Johnson also said it would al

low the city to rezone the area, 
calling it "at) end rurvgm process.'; 

• Gilbert-assured Johnson then) 
"was no thought on zoning" and 
later noted he would have an ag
ricultural exception anyway.

Johnson said he had signed a 
petition on the south of this prop
erty not be zoned, and that the 
issue was before the planning 
board.

Although he said he could "un
derstand the benefits, I am less 
included to he amiable Someone 
should see me."

Malesich said he had had a 
conversation with Johnson earlier 
but "there were no specific plans 
to force you into the city. We did 
ask if you wanted to annex

Malesich said a hearing will 
be planned on the issue and that 
he was sorry for any misunder 
standing».

A vote on the resolution 
passed, with Klakken and council 
member Torn Straugh voting no.

A report was given by the ju 
dietary committee on the handling 
of e-mails, and Klakken noted that 
in a recent request for placing an 
item on the agenda of a special 
meeting the next night there was 
not 4K hours notice given

City attorney Gilbert noted the 
city policy is 24 hours. Klakken 
said he understood 48 hours was 
required.

Straugh also noted that during 
the budget meetings conducted 
by the finance committee records 
of the various motions were not 
being kept, and requested that 
they do so.

The com m ittee chairman, 
Frank Mastandrea, noted "point 
taken” and agreed to have motions 
acccepting changes be recorded 
in the future.

The city attorney explained 
how changes were made in the 
recent Williams retirement judge
ment, in which the council had 
approved paying the judgement 
out of the debt service account 
and the police retirement fund.

Gilbert said the money was 
taken out of the debt service fund 
only, but a suspense debt was 
placed against the fund, but the 
Slo.OOO in the account was not 
removed.

•  Wanted •
Background 

Calves or Heifer 
Development and 
A.I., at my ranch. 
Call 1-406-287-3704 

evenings


